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[markson shoe store
For Style, For Quality and For

Less Price
You can’t find a better collection of dependable Foot- !

wear than our displays offer. The prices metm a savingand you can be assured of quality.
ALL, SIZES—ALL WIDTHS
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| GOLD LACE, SALE $5.95 nam |

FISHER’S T j
r ¦ » PHONE 325 FOR KOTEX .jC ' !

jpOODFOR 20,000 |
; I FIRST SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ]
In'! Accompanied fiy thf nomination blank, and your first subscription IIblihis coupon will start yea In the race for the magnificent THbttae andEjTimes gifts with a grand total of more than 35,000 votes. This cou*
jKP" may be ÜBed only ooce WM* valid only when accompanied by ajgßSliWription remittance.

IName of Subscriber . .t.-.' Y. 1 ; :_I,J ?' '4

Contestant’s Naois ' h|
Amount Enclosed

This coupon will connt 20.000 free votes when returned to the Oat- fit
paign Manager, together with the first subscription you obtain. It 2
must be accompanied by the cbbli, and the subscription must be for a S
period of one year or longer. The 20,000 free votes are IN ADDITION !
to the numtx* given on the anbacription as per the regular vote schedule, n
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Boys And Girls-
Bicycling Is Fun

I Your IVER JOHNSON IsHere

Come In and Look ItOver

l t

Ritchie Hardware Ct
YOUR BARDWARE STORE
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FREE VOTING COUPON
In The Tribune and Tima* "Everybody Wins” Grand Prise Campaign

GOOD FOR 50 VOTES
I hereby cast 50 FREE VOTES to the credit of—-

s y- ,
M -

.....

IThis
Coupon, neatly dipped out, name and address of the candidate

filled In, and mailed or delivered to the Election Department of The
Tribune and Times,.Room 200 Cabarrus Bank Bldg., at P. O. Box
431, will count as 100 FREE VOTES. It does not coat anything to

, cast these coupons for your favorite candidate, and you are not re-
> Btrioted in any sense in voting them. Get all you can and send them in

g -—they all count. Do not roll or fold. Deliver in flat package. NOTE
M Coupon must be vqted on or before OCTOBER Slat,

Our Penny ADS. Gel Quick Results
,i ' *

| The North Carolina Sanatorium
' Raleigh. N. (?:, Oct. 27.—G4>)—A,
booklet of which only one copy is still
at the institution tells of the found-
ing and the early days of the North
Carolina Sanatorium, says Miss Hu
due E. pyatt, of the Extension de-
partment of the ¦ institution. The
booklet is entitled: “The North Caro-
lina Sanatorium for the Treatment of
Tuberculosis and the Lewis Training
School for Nurses, Montrose. Cum-
berland County, North Carolina.”

The booklet is made, up of pictures
of the buildings at the institution and
its surroundings, and an article by
Wiley H. Swift, of Greensboro enti-
tled ”A Place of Calm Beauty, a
Glorious Dream Realised.” The book-
let was prepared to tell the people of
North Carolina something about an
institution which at that time was in
its infancy, not only as a building,
but the aims and ideals ipt which it
stood were only beginning to be un-
derstood in the state.

Many of the buildings shown in the
booklet have been outgrown, torn
down, or remodeled, so that today
there Is little resemblance between the
views of the Institution shown in thp
illustrations and the sanatorium to-
day.

In 1925, the state’s providing eare
for the tuberculosis within her bor-
ders was only a dream, says Mr.
Swift's article. But it was a dream,
the article says, that persisted in re-
maining with I)r. James E. Brooks,
then a young practicing physician of
Greensboro. Dr. Brooks’ dream be-
gan when he sent a young Greensboro
woman suffering With tuberculosis to
the western part, of the country. Sl|e
returned to die, it is relates), and
begged him to send no more patients
west. |

In 1905. says the article, this
dream sent Dr. Brooks to the General
Assembly to ask for an appropriation
from the state for the. building of an
institutiton in North Carolina to care

for persons suffering from tuberoulo- j
sis. He did not get the appropriation. !
He went back to'the General Assem-j
bly in 1!>07, ami the legislature appro-
priated $15,000 for the building of a
sanatorium and $5,000 for. mainten-
ance.

This was the beginning pf the instp-
tution. says Miss Pyntt, that for
more than 15 years has held open a
door of hope for the "stricken tuber-
lulous. formerly doomed to die.” For
the past e'ght years, it has taken an
average of 44(5 patients for treatment
each year.

With the.money appropriated by the
legislature rtf 1907, two frame build-
ings were erected. There were beds
for 30 iMiiteuts in the main sanatorium

N. C. KIWANIANB ARE !
HELPING CRIPPLED CHILDREN

Co-Oj>eratlng In Accordance
Guarantee of KlwanU Interna-
tional.

Winston-Salem Journal.
Children of Salisbury who have

been forced through poverty to re-
main in a crippled condition are tak-
ing advantage of the opportunity for
treatment at the expense of the Ki- 1
wants Club of that city with, the re* j
suit that a number of crippled chil-j
clren who have lit the past been un-
able, either through parental preju-l
dice to hospitals or throug the lack
of necessary funds, to procure proper 1
medical attention are uow completely
Cured and arc standing on both feet!
for the finst time in their lives. i

The Riwanjs 'clubs of several North >
Carolina cities are eo-operating With j
the state in this work in accordance;
with the guarantee of the Intern*-;
tional Kiwauis Clubs that the organ-I
last ion as a whole will assume notike *
interest in the care of,underprivileged j
children. The worlc among the cripples 1
of North Carolina, however, is-not!
confined to children. The state is
divided into districts, each district be-
ing sponsored by. a Kiwania Club j
working jointly with state physi-
cians.

The activities of the Salisbury
club in this respect and its remark-
able results are shown by a letter
received yesterday* Trom J. O. Craig,
secretary of the club, by Rev. • E.
J. Heath, of the Winston-Salem Ki- j
wanis Club, who is chairman of the
commmittee for the' rehabilitation of
the crippled in this district. The
letter is reproduced in patt: .

“The matter of caring for the un-
derprivileged child and especially the
cripple Is one very near to the heart
of our club. In November, 1922, a
resolution was passed in our club to
the effect that no child in Rowan
county .would remain a cripple if
medical attention and the necessary
funds were all that was lacking, and
at the same time we wrote letters to
all the Kiwanis clubs in the state
asking\if they would not do likewise.
We informed them of the excellent
work that was being done at the
Orthopaedic Hospital at Gastonia and
outlined the necessary steps to take
to secure the services of surgeons for
the clinics.

“At the same time we raised
quite a sum of money, made a sur-
vey of the county with the assistance
of the county health forces and sent
a few children to Gastonia for treat-
ment, paging whatever expense was
necessary from our fund. All the
children were benefitted and some en-
tirely cured but we could not get the
consent of parents to send other chil-
dren. who needed treatment, and in

I fact were met with reb’.uffg bn all
sides. One man even went so far

|as to say that he would shoot the
next person who talked to him about,
his boy going to a hospital.

“We soon saw that the people
would have to be educated and with
this in view we donated part of the
money for the purchase of a moving*
picture machine that could be used
in the country where electric lights
were not available. The county health
department donated the rest and the
machine was bought A film show-
ing the work at the hospital in Gas-.
tonia was secured and Dr. Armstrong,
himself a Kiwanian, accompanied by
other Klwanians made the rounds of
practically all the schools of the coun-
ty showing thie picture, other health
pictures and a comedy. Then one
.of the Klwanians made a short talk

building. It was heated by a fireplace
and lighted with kerosene lamps. To-
day the old buildinf, remodeled, steam j
heatgd, and elee Higbted, stands some]
distance away from the present main'
building and !s used as a cottage for
women patients Who are able to be out
of bed.

When the early plabs foe the san-
atorium were being formula led, Mr.
Swift continued, “a site was a mat-
ter of much importance. A place
that provided elbow room so that there
would never be any crowding, water

for mechanicnl power, and a good farm
on which vegetables could be raised,
were spocifioatlions for a site.” These
specifications were met by a tract of
land in the sandhills of Cumberland .
county, near Montrose. The county is
now Hoke, and tnc sanatorium lias its
own postoSce, opened in 1914, and
known as “Sanatorium.”

The site is described by Mr. Swift
thus: "As if left there by a kind fath-
er for his sick children.”

The sanatorium tops the highest
hill in the section in which it is built.
There is a wide; beautiful, unobstruct-
ed view from the institution, says Miss
Pya(t.

At the entrance to the prCseift main
building of the !£orth Carolina Sana-
torium the Greensboro District Nurse
and HNief Comimttee has placed a
tablet to Dr. James E. Brooks, “First
Superintendent of the institution,
dreamer and pioneer fighter against
tuberculosis in North.-Carolina."

Today, says Miss I*yatt, the insti-
tution is probably bigger and better
than Dr. Brooks ever dreamed it
would be. The legislatures ard kind
er to th«« institution than thev weri
in 1905 and 1907.

I “It is an established fact,” declares
Miss Pyatt, “not a dream, today that
the state should help its tuberculous ¦
to become healthy, useful citizens
again. * It is no longer a dream that
tuberculosis can be cured, for it is be-

’ ing cured in North Carolina. The
j sanatorium has taken a place among

| the best sanatoria' in America.”
| "But,” continues Miss D.vatt, “more
expansion is needed. Some more
dreams need to be realized. A system
of coitnty sanatoria in the state is
needed to' aid the state institution to
care for the eoifnty cases that for lack
of room the state institution can
not take. /

“Then the North Carolina Sanator-
ium on its age old mountain in the
North Carolina sandhills willl be “A
glorious dream realized,’ and an insti-
tution of resusitation and eonserva
tion of health for the people of the
state in the land ’God left for his sick
children’.”-

! about the work we were trying to dc
and offered to help either by the loan
or gift of the money necessary to tak<
care of treatment fbr any crippled
child. Also we offered to accompany
any child to Gastonia and make all
the arrangements.

"Then after the people were pretty,
well informed wc thought we wouic’
tackle the hardest case first and wynt
after the man who was gding to shoot.

I Well, we got him; his little boy was
j entirely cured and the rest has beer

j easy. \ ; ,‘(jv ¦j "Naturally all our cdork bps beep
• among the poorer class, but others,
.after seeing what we have done have
taken their children for treatment and

i paid the expense themselves. . And,
I also, wc find that even ' -1

j est do not want to accept, charity but
' prefer to repay us in spall amounts

! so in order to accommodate this class
i and make them feel that they are not

j accepting Charity we' let them sign
: a note to the club without interest.
, This makes them feel that they have

i a hand in helping others, and they
.are making payments, too. We have
• one case of a widow with an old
mother and two children. She makes

: sl7 a week in the telephone exchange
i and her little girl had a tubercular
foot, s Dr. Miller, of Charlotte and
Gastonia, performed three operations
and says that she will recover en-
tirely and is already much improved.
Tlie hospital bill was $62 and Dr.
Miller’s only $35, since he knows how
we are handling these cases, and this

j woman paid sl2 last month and $8
this month. I don’t know how sh*
d<-es it, but she does and said that sh
was gbing to pay something ever-.

; month until the bill was paid in full
because she wanted us to use her
money ft) help others. i

"The climax of our work in this
line came July 10th of this year when
we Invited all the crippled children
of the county to be our guests at our
regular luncheon. They were to
bring one parent with them. Dr. Mil-
ler was here and held a clinic that
day to examine every child that came.
We had as our guests 47 children, 53
parents and 11 nurses and doctors
But some others came for tfie clinic
who did not accept our invitation for
lunch, and 79 children were exam-
ined. Seventeen had been treated,
some of which needed to go back for
further treatment, 11 could be helped
immediately and some others at a
later date, while 23 unfortunates
would not be able to be helped.
Trior to this luncheon and clinic one
or more Kiwanians went to every
home where a crippled child was

known to be and personally invited
them to come, giving the assurance
that they were under no obligation
whatever to take the treatment unless
they withed.

“Probably what I have written will
alao help you to get a better start
than we did, provided you are willing
to put the work in it, because there
in no doubt in our minds but that
tbe personal work counts for almost
everything and the money is second-
ary.

“If can be of any help in any
way please call on us.’’.

An excellent program has been pre-
pared by the Maryland Jockey Club
for tbe short autumn meeting open-

i ing at'Pilmico on November 2nd. The
customary daily steeplechase will be
a popular feature. Pimlico was tbe
first track in the country to hold a
rate over the jumps every day and
consequently its meetings never fail
to attract nearly all the leading cross-
country stable*.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

FLORIDA RATTLESNAKE
CENSUS IS TOO HIGH

RurilSt ll n Negro Tells Weird Tale
cf Rattlers anti Seminole Indians.

> Burlington. Oct. 2s.—Standing al
J the Corner of West Davis and Worth
'street* this morning a negro who may
be known as "Slim," “Skyrocket."
"Foots." or "Roneo," was surrounded
by a group of negro men, their ears
perked, and each with his mouth wide
open, listening to why—“l <d»o’ is
doh lef Florida."

"Do rattlesnakes down in Florida
is terrible. I'm telling you. dey is as
thiek as do palm trees. I wuz down
on do east,' coast grubbing a place
dey wuz plantin' pineapples. Ever
time a palmetto shook I could see a
big rattle, coiled up, shaking his tail
an’ licking out his forked tongues.”
The erowj stretched out a long
“U-m-m-m-m-m-!”

The negro let it be known that of
all things in the world he didn’t mind
any of them quite as much as he did
a rattlesnake, seen or unseen. And
next to snakes, contributing to his
exit from Florida, now and for ever, i
be added one other chapter.

When he developed an attack of
nerves too severe to take to the pine-
apple plantation, he got a job with a I
company with «ome work to do on an
island nineteen miles from Palm I
Beach. That job struck him as a
refuge from snakes, where be could la-j
bor in peace, and nurse his nerves,
bgek to where he could sing as lie
sunk his pick. ¦ The future looked
brighter.

"Well. I ain't sho’ where I wuz
scared or no ’til I got off do boat |
on dat island, and seen dem curious '
folk. Dey didn't have bn no clothes,,
but a little apron, and dey couldn't
‘(ilk, but wuz saying something that ,
nobody could tell what, and dey com-
menced to do a curious dance round
We.”

He bad never heard of the Semi-
nole Indians, but the sight of these
fellows, still living their life some-
what away from civilization, aroused
in him the memory of “folk that eat

folk.”
“Right d“n and dare,” he told, his

Isteuers. "I looked down at dese
number nines, and I sez, ‘lf you will
ies give me one inch I’llrun all over
dis island befor’ dey know I’se even
tot started'.” He backed off a little,
he said, to get behind somebody, with
his mind made up not to hit a lickas wbrk there, unless it so happened
that there was no way out of it.

“Dev had dem bows and arrows,
and gmis. and dey looked like dey
might use dem. No. J sho’ didn’t like
dem folks, wearing no cloiiiox hardly,
and making dem strange noises, and
doing dem strange dances."

He slipped back to the boat and
stowed away, while half a dozen of
hem were looking for him. Nobody
taw the sight of him, he declared, un-
til the boat docked back at Palm
Searii. He went einto another story
for his telling about trapping
fuT in the everglades on a drainage
job, and looking quickly about to see
that none of these ghosts were on his
heels', he broke off—-

"Florida is alright if you like it.
1 don’t like it !”

YOUNG MAN DROPS OUT
;i OF SIGHT AT CHARLOTE

Iredell County Youth, Scion of a

Prominent Family, Subject of a

Search- Over Several States.
Harmony, Oct. 28.—Dr, R. Glenn

Grcsee whp has been conducting a
.search for his missing 17-year-old
¦brother, Gilbert, since Saturday morn-
ing, returned to his home here last
night without finding auy trace of the
•pissing lad. Dr. Grose had made
a quick trip, of investigation to Jack-
sonville, Fla., and other cities south
of here, where Gilbert Grrse bad been
reported to have gone after leaving

uddenly at midnight Friday.
The public is generally informed

that young Grose, who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Grose, prominent
North Iredell people, secretly left his

ome Friday night and had a boy
'riend, Clive Wooten, drive him to
Charlotte in a Ford roadster. Both
boys were students in the Harmnoy
High and Farm Life School of this
place and both belong to prominent
families. Young Wooten returned to
his home and says that Gilbert Grose
! id not tell him just where he ex-
acted to go from Charlotte.

He said the departed boy was de-
bating a trip to Detroit, Mich, or
Tacksonvi’le, , Fla. A ticket agent
'n Charlotte informed Dr. Grose that
a young man. answering tbe descrip-
tion given of Gilbert Grose, bought a
ticket for Jacksonville, on last Fri-
day night. Dr. Grose set out for
Jacksonville and with file aid of va-
rious persons conducted a search

Ihere (rod in Columbia, 8. C. Other
cities have been combed for the miss-
ing boy with ho results.

The prominent of the Grose family
gnd the unusual manner of young
Grose’s departure have aroused great
interest in Iredell county. Hundreds
of wild rumors regarding his flight
have been circulated with no apparent
justification.

No Religious Test Permitted. I
Tbe Pathfinder.. m

Question; The Supreme Court de-’
clared that this is a Christian coun-
try. If the people should elect hig’4
officials such as president and vice
president who are not pronounced
Christians, and if there were a test
case made before that court, is there
a chance that such officials would be
declared unfit and legally incompe-
tent to preside over a Christian coun-
try?

Answer: This question is based on
a mistaken notion. Tbe constitution
says that “no religious test shall ever
be required as a qualification to any
office or public trust under the
United States." Besides the Su-
preme Court did not decide that this
is a Christian country. In the case
Church of the Holy Trinity vs. the
United States, decided in 1891, Jus-
tice Brewer made the statement that
this is a Christian country. But
that was mere dictum and not the
point,;bf his decision.

It ia very unlucky to have thirteen
dollars on thirteen horses in thirteen
races when none of them is a win-
ner.

CRN. CARR CARRIED I
LARGE insurance

Payment of His Policies <.rt uti-sl in
This State in 1924.

Greensboro, Oft. 28.—Heaviest pay-
ment of insurance policies in North
Carolina in 1!I24 on account of
thf (hath cf General .Tniian S. Carr,

of Durham, fonnrr commander-in-
phipf of tbp fnitcd Confederate vot- i
erana, thf currant issue of The In-
surance Press reveals. The total pai<|
by insurance companies for the death
of General Carr was .11111,368.

The largest sum paid in North !
America in 1!)24 was on policies of i
Hery 11. Byllesby, of Chicago, sl,- j
442.732. He was president of an on-I
gineermg and banking corporation
and most of the sum was really bust-1
ness insurance, for the protection of
the corporation.

Samuel Gompers, who was presi- j
dent of the American Federation of j
Labor at the time cf his death and |
for many years before, had only j
$250 insurance and that was benefit |
insurance due to membership in a j

i cigar makers’ local In the latter

j rears of ’his life he lamented that
lie had waited ten late, until his
health failed, to try to get insurance.

| After General Carr, the largest
amount paid on policies was for the i

| death of Thomas .1. Wg’ker, of Win-1
ston-Salem. $102,070. Next was due j

, to the deal'll of Emanuel Sternbcrger. |

Jof this city, wUo was president <f
the Revolution Mills Company. That i
was $90,000.

Other Large Amounts
Other large amounts were for the

l deaths of Thomas J. Ragsdale, Smith-
i field, $79.000: William W. Carlyle, j

Lumbermen. $79 000: Carey J. Hunt-
er, of Raleigh. $79,000: John Amos
Jones, Lexington, $67,900; David .1.1
Clark, Chadbourn, $59,000; James M.j
Fqgers, of Winston-Salem, $45,000; j
Robert P. Johnson. Asheville, $44,-
000; John Oates Sprinkle, Charlotte, .
$40,300; Walter S. Alexander, Char-
lotte, $35,000; 11. M. S. Cason. Eden-
ton. $35,000: Hugh W. White, Tryon,
$30,400; Edward L. Keeslt*. Char-
lotte, $31,000: Eugene IL Glenn,

Asheville, $20,000; William W. Hold-
ing. Wake Forest, $28,328; William
R Singleton. Rocky Mount, $27,155;
Joseph R. Tate, Asheville, $24,000;
William Alphonso Withers. Raleigh,
$23,500: Cosmo Renson, Reidsville,
$22,517: Edward fc\ Powell. White-
ville. $20,115; William Gentry Jen-
nings, Carthage, $20,078; John A.
Ensley, Sy'.va, $20,000: John A. Mc-
Kinnon, Maxton, $20,000.

New York was first in the total
amount paid on policies, with $43,-
500,000; Chicago second, $23,500-
000; Philadelphia third, $10,100,000;
Detroit fourth, $7,220,000.

Amounts by Cities.
In North Carolina cities, the larg-

est amount was paid in Winston-
Salem to beneficiaries of insured per-
sons, $590,000. Charlote came next,

with $583,000. Winston-Salem was
the 109th city in rank in the United
States in that respect and Charlotte
the 114tli. Ashevifle was third in
the «tate with $490,000; Raleigh wak
fourth with $407,000; Durham fifth
with $373,000; Wilmington sixth with
S3OB 000; Greensboro seventh with
$297,000. There are no other North

¦ Carolina cities in the list until far
1 down the line, after the names of

100 or more other cities, until. New
i Bern is reached, with SI9OOOO.
i There is another big skip to Rocky

Mount, with $140,000 and Smithfield
is the only other North Carolina

i place in the list of eitites where as
much an $125,000 was paid in the
year, and there the amount was $125,-
000. (

TOD9Y’S EVENTS

Thursday, October 29, 1925
One hundred years ago today the

first boat reached Buffalo from Al-
bany byway of the Erie Canal.

, Benito Mussolini, the virtual dic-
tator of Italy, today enters upon his
fourth year as head of the govern-
ment.

Marie Alexander, the beautiful and
ta’ented Queen of Roumauia, cele-
brated today the 50th anniversary of
her birth.

| New England apples will be sea-
; tured at the New England Fruit

Show which will open in Boston to-
day and continue until the end of
the week.

A conference is to be held at Kan
sas City today to consider the de-
mand of negro freight handlers for
complete representation in the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor

Rev. Elmer Guy Cutshall is to be j
inagurated today as president of the |
Iliff School of Theology, in Denver,;
the only graduate school of i theology |
between Chicago and the Pacific i
coast.

Whether the Liberal government
under Mackenzie King shall be given
a new lease of power or shall be re-
placed by a Conservative administra- 1
tion with Arthur Mcighan returned
to. the premiership, is to be settled
in the Canadian general elections to-
day when the voters will choose 245
members who willset in the Fifteenth
Parliament.

Pups Bom Without Tall* and in a
> Hollow Tree.

Kinston, Oct, 27.—Robert Stroud,
Pink Hill farmer, relates a peculiar
incident in connection with his favor-
ite three dogs, a feist, recently discov-
ered with a litter of five puppies in

, a tree hollow ih the woods half a
mile from the home, three of the little

, canines being born without tails. Miss-
. ing the dog from home, and almost

given up for lost, children asked their
father to find her. Eventually the
dog returned to the house for food and

. she was trailed to the woods with the
discovery of her puppies beneath the

, roots of the maple underground.

i * Syndication of much of the general
i matter in the Methodist Christian Ad-

: vocates of the northern states, the
¦ merger of two leading Presbyterian

: weeklies, with the evident financial ;
: distress of many other denominational

> organs, has caused' an inquiry in the
Southern Methodist conference which
has developed the fact that many

i church members neglect to support the
i church press. The aggregated mail-
' ing lists were shown to be about 150,-1
,000. |
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50-54 Sooth Union Street, Concord. N. C.

Buying a Winter Coat?
Don't Mis* Our Offerings

Otir Coat Depart- I
Y ment probably isn’t'tha

Jfji ( most elaborate nor at- j
xiPLM

.. X&/T) tractive; the fixtures
/ f s aren’t the most costly

xJb&lik —but there ’

s VALUE j
• and STYLE supremo

in ever y garment

1 In Bolivia* stnd j
vCjft|L Smooth Fabrics

I The materials art
!

I lIW wl; f it
f!IJC Bolivias or suedt l

1 V chths. In the capri IJ cious styles of this sea
ktT \\ son A most interest

1

¦ m Q24.75

For every hour of the day is a
shoe style that milady must
have to be in fashion. Shoes J
nooii wear, for the matinee, for

very prices right I
Twenty Distinctive Styles— }L

AAAto D Jl/
Ruth-Kesler Shoe

Store W

When WirfierComes

Will keep your home
Combination shaker and comfortable even in the

1 aft doors designed to coldest weather, with lil-
vent dust and ashes tie attention and less fuel,
rn scattering about because the Hot-Blast

.ue room. Down - Draft bums all
the coal and all the gases.

Holds Fire Over Night
and gives you warm rooms to dress in on cold
winter mornings. The-Double-Seamed Steel
bodies and Machine-Fitted Doors are Air-Tight
nd Stay Tight.

(

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
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